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Примеры тестовых заданий (ситуаций) 

 

CARD 1 

Give a short talk on yourself. 

- Where are you from? 

- What do your parents do? 

- How would you describe your personality? 

- What do you enjoy most about studies? Why?   

- What do you prefer doing in your free time? 

You have to talk for 2-2,5 minutes. The teacher will listen to you until you 

have finished. 

 

CARD 2 

Give a short talk on relations between people. 

- In what categories would you divide people? 

- What are the problems in relationships between people? Why? 

- What are the ways to cope with these problems? 

- How would you behave? 

You have to talk for 2-2,5 minutes. The teacher will listen to you until you 

have finished. 

 

CARD 3 

Give a short talk on leisure and free time. 

- What leisure activities can people have? 

- What leisure activities and sports do you like best? Why? 

- Do young people today make good use of their leisure time 

- If  not, why? 

You have to talk for 2-2, 5 minutes. The teacher will listen to you until you 

have finished. 

 

CARD 4. 

Give a short talk on travelling. 

- What tour would you recommend for someone who enjoys murder 

stories? Why? 

- What tour would you recommend for someone who likes visiting 

churches? Why? 

- What tour would you recommend for someone who is interested in the 

British Royal family? Why? 

- What tour would you recommend for someone who likes ancient 

history? Why? 

You have to talk for 2-2, 5 minutes. The teacher will listen to you until you 

have finished. 

 

CARD 5. 

Give a short talk on transport. 



- What are advantages of the transport systems in different countries? 

- What are the problems of the transport systems? 

- How do the governments in different countries try to improve the 

situation? 

- Do these attempts improve the situation? If not, why? 

You have to talk for 2-2, 5 minutes. The teacher will listen to you until you 

have finished. 

 

CARD 6 

Give a short talk on cinema. 

- What kinds of films do you know? 

- What people help to produce a film and how? 

- Who are famous actors? Why? 

- What is special about Chaplin’s life? 

You have to talk for 2-2, 5 minutes. The teacher will listen to you until you 

have finished. 

 

CARD 7 

Give a short talk on environment. 

- What problems are there in the environment? 

- What do people do to protect the animals? 

- What steps can ordinary people take to protect the environment? 

- Do people succeed in protecting the environment? In what ways? 

You have to talk for 2-2, 5 minutes. The teacher will listen to you until you 

have finished. 

 

CARD 8 

Give a short talk on cultural shock. 

- In what situations do people suffer from cultural shock? Why? 

- How do people cope with it? 

- What stereotypes about people from other countries are there? 

- What advice oк suggestions could you give to visitors to your 

country? 

You have to talk for 2-2, 5 minutes. The teacher will listen to you until you 

have finished. 

 

Test 1 

Choose the right variant. 

1. He crossed___stream which was below the pool stepping cautiously 

from___stone to___stone. 

a) the,___,___ 

b) the, the, the 

c) а, а, а 

d) the, a, a 

2. In___ spring of___following year we went___abroad and were absent 



several months. 

a)___, the,___ 

b) the, the, the 

c)___,___,___ 

d)the, the___ 

3. ___day after my talk with Isabel I left___Chicago for___ San Francisco 

where I was to take ship for___ Far East. 

a) a,___,___,___ 

b) the,___,___, the 

c)___, __, the, the 

d) the, the, the, the 

4. After___lunch they sat down under the oak tree drinking___Turkish 

coffee. 

a) the, the 

b)____,___ 

c)__, the 

d)a, a 

5.1 had scarcely got into___bed when a strain of _ music seemed to break 

forth in___air just below my window. 

a)___,___,___ 

b) a,___, the 

c)the, the,___ 

d) the,___, the 

6. But after___fortnight of___bad weather it cleared. "Let's see 

how___weather turns out?" he said and took a chair nearer at___hand. 

a)___,a,___, the 

b) a, the, the, a 

c) a,___, the,___ 

d) the, the, the, the 

7. At___tea, which they both took with___lemon, John spoke 

about___Bahamas. 

a)___, the, the 

b)_,___,___, 

e)___,___, the 

d) the, the, the 

8.___map of ___world, until  ___end of ___ fifteenth century exhibited 

only___one hemisphere, and even that was not completely explored. 

a) the, the, the, the, the 

b) the,___,___, the,___ 

c) a, the,___,___s___ 

d) the, the, the, the,___ 

9. As___weather was fine, they had___pleasant walk across___park which 

stretched along___Thames. 

a) the, the, the, the 

b)___, the, a, the 



c) the,__, the,___ 

d) the, a, the, the 

10. On___first of___May, after their last year together at___college, Frank 

and Robert were on___ tram. 

a) the, the,___,___ 

b)___,___,___,the 

c) the,___,___, a 

d) the,___, the, a 

11. At that time of___year the wild animals —___ lion,___gazelle 

and___antelope also wander further to ___south. 

a) the, the, the, the, the  

b)___, a, a, a, the 

c) a, the, the, the,___ 

d) the,___,___,___, the 

12. After___tea Edgar and the brothers received ___permission to 

leave___table. 

a) the, a, the 

b)___, the,___ 

c)___,___, the 

d)___,___,___ 

13. "I am in___hurry. Turn to___left in___High Street and drive me down 

to___East End," I ordered taking my seat. 

a) a, the, the, the 

b)a, the,___, the 

c)___,___,___,___ 

d) the, a, the, an 

14. Through an open window a peak of___Balkans, wonderfully white and 

beautiful in ___ starlit snow seems quite close at___hand. 

a)the,the, the 

b)the,the,___ 

c)___, a, a 

d) the, a, a 

15.___great Sahara, that frightful desert of___ vast scorching sand, 

stretching from___Red Sea to ___Atlantic, is cleft by one solitary thread of___ 

water. 

a) the,___, the, the,___ 

b)___, a, the, the, the 

c) the, the, the,___,___ 

d)___,___,___, the, the 

16. It was___late evening, and after___lamp-heated air of___dining-

room,___coolness of___night was delicious. 

a) a, a, the,___,___ 

b)the, the, the, the,the 

c)___,___, a,___, a 

d)___, the, the, the, the 



17,  He walked into___Green Park that he might cross to___Victoria Station 

and take___underground into___City. 

a) the,___, the, the 

b)the,the, the, the 

c)___,___,_______ 

d)___,___, an,___ 

18.___rice,___jute,___indigo,___opium oilseeds, and___tea are___principle 

articles which come into export trade from___Calcutta. 

a)___,___,.___,______the,___ 

b) the, the, the, the, the, the,___ 

c)___,___,___the,___,___, the 

d) the, the, the,___, the,----,----- 

19.  They reached___outskirts of___forest, and saw__lights of___village in 

which they dwelled. 

a)___, a,___, a,  

b)the,the,the,the 

c)___, the, the, the 

d) the, the, the, a 

20. "___telephone may quicken some of___labours, but it hardly lightens 

them, since by its power to interrupt it usually wastes quite as much time as it 

otherwise saves," he said with___laughter. 

a) a, the, the 

b) the,___, a 

c)___, the,___ 

d) the, the,___ 

21. He came into___lounge.___woman with___ dark hair and___ thin 

straight face was arranging some flowers in the hall. 

a) the, a,___, a 

b) a, a, the, the 

c)___, the, the, the 

d) the, a, the, a 

22. What___wonderful frame it is! Is it made of ___birch?___birch is my 

favourite tree. 

a)___, the, the 

b) a, the, a 

c) a,___, the 

d)___, a, a 

2 3. They went___side by___side,___hand in___ hand silently towards the 

hedge, where___mayflowers, both pink and white, were in___full blossom. 

a)___,___, the, the,___, a 

b) the, the___,___,___,___ 

c) a, a,___,___, the, the 

d)___t___t___,___t___}___ 

24. There are several ways of capturing___tigers. But___hunters must be 

very careful because___tiger is___ferocious beast. 



a)___,___, the, a 

b)the,___, a, a 

c)___, the, a, the 

d)___,___, the, the 

25. During___last ten years she has been___head mistress of___elementary 

school. 

a) the,___, an  

b)___.the ___ 

c)___,___,___ 
d)the, the, the  

 

Test 2 
Choose the right variant. 

1. The next day, Sunday, they both worked___from ___early morning. 

a)   hardly, the             c)  hard,___ 

b)   hard, the                d)  hardly,___ 

2. You've been____working___. 

a)   hardly, lately          c)  hard, late 

b)   hard, lately             d)  hardly, late 

3. And one day he saw two riders in a glade of -  Hyde Park___to the Ham 

Gate. 

a)   the, closely             c)  ___, close 

b) ___, closely            d)  the, close 

4. It is___early spring, but I don't think I ever remember_______wonderful 

weather. 

a)  ___, such,___ 

b)___such, a 

c)   an, so,___ 

d) the, such, the 

5.1 have got too___time and my___care will be to find the___way to the 

village because___school I'm going to is at the___end. 

a)   little, next, nearest, the, farthest 

b)   a little, nearest, nearest, the, furthest 

c)   few, near, next, a, farther 

d)   little, next, next,___, further 

6. They had___walk in the morning, then spent___afternoon 

helping___friends to cut down trees. Actually they were___, because___day 

was___. 

a)   ten-miles,___, some, tired,__tiring 

b)   ten-mile's, the, any, tiring, the, tired 

c)   ten-mile,___,___, tiring,___, tiring 

d)   a ten-mile, the, some, tired, the, tiring 

7 At the present time___people can afford to travel ___abroad for their 

holidays. 

a)   lees,___ 



b)   lesser, the 

c)   fewer,___ 

d)   fewer, an 

8. Granny can go___because she feels___very___. But yesterday she could 

dress___without___help from me and then settled___in the armchair in the lounge. 

a)   everywhere, herself, bad, herself, any, herself 

b)   somewhere,___., badly,___,___,___. 

c)   anywhere, herself, badly,___, some, _ 

d)   nowhere,,___, bad,___, any, herself 

9. During___Middle Ages .___London increased twice___it was in size and 

wealth, But of course it is impossible to compare.___London of___Renaissance 

and___ London of___ nineties of our century. 

a)   the,____, as large as, the, the, the, the 

b) ___, ___, аs large as,____,___, ____., the 

c)   the, the, larger than,,___, the,..____ 

d)   the,____, as larger аз, the, the, the, the 

10. Ann is___strange person. She has fallen in___ love with Nick at___first 

sight. But I am sure that no sooner___to marry him____she will start to have a lot 

of doubt and finally she will refuse him. 

a)   the, the, the, she will agree, than 

b)   a,___., the, will she agree, then 

c)   a,___,___, will she agree, than 

d)   a,___, __, she agrees, when 

11. Let us hire___ boat and go for a row down___ River Lee,___? The river 

is here twice_______Thames at___Waterloo Bridge. 

a)   a, the, shall we, as large as, the, ___ 

b)   the,___, do we, as larger than, the, the 

c)   a, the, don't we, as larger as, the,___ 

d)   the,___, shan't we, large as,___, the 

12. Well, I worked my way to___Suez on___board ___ship whose captain 

had fallen ill. 

a) ___, ___, the           c)  ___, the, of 

b)  the. ___. a               d)  the,___, the 

13, The___prisoner is tall, dark and has a beard. His looks ___known and 

the police___ seeking for him everywhere. 

a)   escapings are, are     c)   escaped, is, are 

b)   escaping, is, is         d)  escaped, are, are 

14. She has___money to do___ job. Her proceeds ___to $2___. 

a)   great amount of, so, a, comes, millions 

b)   a large amount, such, __, come, million 

c)   a great amount of, such, a, come, million 

d)   large amount of, so,___, comes, millions 

15.___she saw him,___she was, and___without him. 

a)   The more often, the more happier, the more she felt  lonely 

b)   More often, happier, the lonelier she felt 



c)   The oftener, the happier, the lonelier felt she 

d)   The more often, the happier, the lonelier she felt 

16. The professor looked___at the students' papers and then began to speak. 

His cold voice sounded___. 

a)   quick, terrible         c)  quickly, terribly 

b)   quickly, terrible      d)  quick, terribly 

17. Of the two new teachers, one is___and___, 

a)   having experience, the others are not 

b)   experienced, another is inexperienced 

c)   experienced, the other is not 

d)   experiencing, other lacks experience 

18. Because the first pair of pants did not fit___, he asked for___,. 

a)   properly, another pants 

b)   proper, others pants 

c)   proper, the others ones 

d)   properly, another pair 

19. John said that no.___ car could go___. 

a)   another, so fast like his car 

b)   the other, as fast like his car 

c)   others, as fast as the car of him 

d)   other, as fast as his car 

20.1 asked two people how to get to___Mall, but ___knew. 

a)   the, either of them 

b) ___, none of them 

c)   the, neither of them 

d)   the, both of them 

 


